THE PRINCE OF WALES CLINICAL SCHOOL IS LOCATED IN THE NORTH & SOUTH WINGS OF THE
EDMUND BLACKET BUILDING, PRINCE OF WALES HOSPITAL, RANDWICK
North Wing (Blg 9): Clinical Teaching Unit & Undergraduate students
& John Dwyer Lecture Theatre
South Wing (Blg 9): Medical Professorial Unit & Postgraduate students
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DIRECTIONS TO THE PRINCE OF WALES CLINICAL SCHOOL
South Wing, Edmund Blacket Building (Medical Professorial Unit &
Postgraduate Student Office) – Level 1
The Edmund Blacket Building is an old sandstone building located near Gate 6 on Avoca Street.
The building can be accessed through the main pedestrian entry just before gate 6, or by walking
through the vehicle entry at gate 6. The nearest cross street is High Street.
1.

Option 1: Enter via the main pedestrian entry, walk left through the carpark towards the
end of the building and turn right. The South Wing is the first building you will see (directly
opposite the Euroa Centre). The entry to the building is through the side stairs. The office
st
is on the 1 floor.

2.

Option 2: Enter via the main pedestrian entry, walk through the main building (marked East Wing) and, facing the
courtyard, follow the path left until you reach a door marked South Wing (marked on the map with a dashed line).

North Wing, Edmund Blacket Building (John Dwyer Lecture Theatre – Ground Level, Clinical
Teaching Unit, Undergraduate Student Office & Library – Level 1)
Follow the directions as per Option 2 for the South Wing, walk through the main building (marked East Wing) and, facing
the courtyard, follow the path right until you reach the main door. The CTU is located on level 1 (upstairs from the lecture
theatre).

How do I get to the Edmund Blacket Building from UNSW?
If walking up from the university, walk up High Street towards Randwick. You will pass Botany Street, Eurimbla Avenue
and Hospital Road, and the Sydney Children’s Hospital and the Prince of Wales Hospital. At the traffic lights, turn right
onto Avoca Street and go in the main pedestrian gate (shown on the map with a dashed arrowhead).
If driving up from the university, you can turn into Avoca Street but you cannot turn into the carpark/main entry on Avoca
Street . The best option is to drive up Barker Street towards Randwick, and turn left into Avoca Street. NB There is no
parking available outside the Edmund Blacket Building, except for reserved parking and deliveries only.

Parking
There is public car park on the Prince of Wales campus accessed under the area in front of the Barker Street entry. You
can enter the car park from Hospital Road or Barker Street (indicated on the map). All parking is managed by Metro
Parking located on Level B1 of the main car park. There is also limited off-street parking surrounding the hospital.

How do I get to the Edmund Blacket Building from the POWH Car Park?
To get to the Edmund Blacket Building, take the carpark lift to the street level (0) and head past Emergency. Continue to
Nurses Drive, turn left and go all the way to the electrical sub-station (indicated on the map as 11). Turn right and enter
the South Wing up the steps.
Alternatively, go in through the Main Entrance on the street level, to the left is Information, ask there for directions on
how to get to South Wing, Edmund Blacket Building for access through the hospital. There is also limited timed parking on
the streets around the hospital.

Where can I catch a taxi?
There are taxi phones in the foyer of The Prince of Wales Hospital, Royal Hospital for Women and Sydney Children's
Hospital and the adult Emergency Department. The taxi rank is located just outside The Prince of Wales Hospital entrance
on High Street as well as the Forecourt, Barker Street entrance. Alternatively, taxis may be caught from Avoca
St/Belmore Road and High Street.

Other transport
The Randwick area is well serviced by buses. Please refer to The Transport Info Line on 13 15 00 or www.131500.com.au.

